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1423 Kimball Ave. Waterloo, Iowa 50702 

(319) 233-8060   | �  www.sted.org    |    DBQ210s2@dbqarch.org 

The mission of St. Edward Parish is to be �

an evangelizing community by faith, with love, in hope.�

�

Parish Center      233-8060 

The parish center remains closed. Please leave a  

message and your call will be returned. 

Parish Staff 

Rev. Scott Bullock    Pastor 

Brad Kneeland     Deacon 

Tom Lang        Deacon 

Ray Larsen       Deacon 

Rick Lynch       Deacon 

Anastasia Nicklaus   Liturgy & Music Coord. 

Toni Pint-Burke     Business Manager 

Carmen Lappe     Coordinator Of Parish Life 

Jannette Serafin    Bookkeeper 

Steve Lathrop      Maintenance 
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Choose Hope—Hope in the Awesome Deeds of God 

"Oh, that you would rend the heavens and come down,�

with the mountains quaking before you,�

while you wrought awesome deeds we could not hope for, such as they 

had not heard of from of old." (Isaiah 63:19)��� �

�

How do you find hope in God’s awesome deeds?�

�

What awesome deeds do you hope for in the coming year...in yourself? 

In your family? In the community of faith? In the world? �
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Mass Intentions�

�

Monday, Nov. 30�St, Andrew�

Rom 10:9�18 / Mt 4:18�22�

 � 7:30am� � Doris Jundrow 

† 

�

�

Tuesday, Dec. 1�Advent Weekday�

Is 11:1�10 / Lk 10:21�24�

� 7:30am� � Alice Burns 

† 

�

�

Wednesday, Dec. 2�Advent Weekday�

Is 25:6�10a / Mt 15:29�37�

� 5:30pm� � Mark Novak 

† 

�

�

Thursday, Dec. 3�St. Francis Xavier�

Is 26:1�6 / Mt 7:21, 24�27�

� 9:00am� � Letty Kemp 

† 

�� �

�

�

Friday, Dec. 4�St. John Damascene�

Is 29:17�24 / Mt 9:27�31�

�

7:30am� � Mary Ambrose 

† 

�

�

Saturday, Dec. 5�Advent Weekday�

Is 30:19�21, 23�26 / Mt 9:35�10:1, 5a, 6�8�

� 5:15pm� � Robert 

† 

 & Mary 

† 

 Flynn

�

�

Sunday, Dec. 6�Second Sunday of Advent�

Is 40:1�5, 9�11 / 2 Pt 3:8�14 / Mk 1:1�8�

8:00am�   � � � Roy Fangman 

†�

10:30 am� � � Bob Kielty 

† 

�

While we will consider this choice more deeply 

during these four weeks, in the end, the short �

answer about how we choose hope is that we �

practice it.� For, as hope is a virtue (a habit), we 

get better at this good habit by practice.� Daily, 

then, when life and circumstances challenge us 

and cause us to doubt life’s goodness and the 

goodness of the God who gave us this life, we stop 

and instead practice hope.� This means we do not 

give into excessively negative thoughts and talk, 

but instead, in the face of trials, we choose to act 

with hope, remembering that all will be well, �

because all is in the hands of Our Lord Jesus 

Christ, King of the Universe.� Remember…

practice makes perfect!�

�� In the Catholic Church, Advent is a period of 

preparation extending over the four weeks before 

Christmas. The word Advent comes from the Latin 

advenio, "to come to," and refers to the coming of 

Christ. And the term the coming includes three 

references: first of all, to our celebration of 

Christ's birth at Christmas; second, to the coming 

of Christ in our lives through grace and the �

Sacrament of Holy Communion; and finally, to his 

second coming at the end of time. Advent has been 

called a "little Lent," because it traditionally has �

included a period of increased prayer, fasting, and 

good works. Although the Western Church no 

longer has a set requirement for fasting during �

Advent, the Eastern Churches continue to observe 

what is known as Philip's Fast, from November 15 

until Christmas.� In its symbolism, the church �

continues to stress the penitential and preparatory 

nature of Advent. As during Lent, priests wear 

purple vestments, and the Gloria ("Glory to God") 

is omitted during Mass. The only exception is on 

the Third Sunday of Advent, known as Gaudete 

Sunday, when priests can wear rose�colored �

vestments. As on Laetare Sunday during Lent, this 

exception is designed to encourage us to continue 

our prayer and fasting, because we can see that 

Advent is more than halfway over.� We can better 

enjoy Christmas�all 12 days of it�if we �

revive Advent as a period of preparation. �

Abstaining from meat on Fridays or not eating at 

all between meals is a good way to revive the �

Advent fast. Not eating Christmas cookies or �

listening to Christmas music before Christmas are 

others!� Perhaps we can also remain moderate in 

Christmas decorations and celebrations until the 

actual feast of Christmas arrives.� Let the �

preparation begin!�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � Fr. Bullock�

From the pastor�

�

�� With the beginning of the season of Advent this 

Sunday, we as the parishes in Waterloo will be 

reflecting on the theological virtue of hope, as we 

consider during the season leading up to �

Christmas the central Christian act when, each 

day, we must Choose Hope. Too often, in our 

modern sensibilities, we equate ourselves and our 

inner life with our emotions.� While it is true that 

our feelings are significant, when we consider 

Christian virtue, we remember that the Christian 

life is about choices more than it is about �

emotions.� The Catechism of the Catholic Church 

reminds us that while emotions are natural parts 

of our lives, they need not be seen as �

determinative of how we act (see CCC 1763�

1766).� In other words, while we all do feel deeply 

about many things, in the end, the life of the 

Christian is about choices.�This season, we will �

consider the choice for hope. �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � Continued, top of next page�

RESQUIANT IN PACEM�

May light perpetual shine on them.�

�� All victims of COVID�19 in our community�

�� Peggy Olson, sister of Joanne Hull�
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Marriage Blessings�

Congratulations to Jordan Vande �

Vorde & Andrea Berns who were �

married at St. Edward on �

November 21. May you be blessed 

with many years of happiness!�

BREAKING BREAD BOOKS�

Would you like a copy of the Breaking Bread book 

(missalette)?� To keep up with 

our safety measures, we will not 

have the books in the pews right 

now. You may prefer your own 

copy of the book to have the 

readings, order of worship for 

Mass, and songs for at�home 

worship or to bring along to 

Mass until the time we can �

replace them to their usual spot 

in the pews. This could also �

potentially help us make fewer 

worship guides. If you are interested, please contact 

the office. Books will begin on Nov. 29 with the First 

Sunday of Advent readings.� �

Choose Hope • Advent Reflections 2020 

As noted in the postcard you should have received recently, this Advent St. Edward joins the Waterloo parishes 

to “Choose Hope.”� To prepare for Advent each year, a preparation committee gathers to �

consider the Sunday Scriptures and what overarching message God is offering our community through them at 

this time. The preparation committee includes individuals representing different parishes, Waterloo Catholic 

Faith Formation, and the Catholic schools.�In that gathering, held way back in August, those present noticed a 

thread of hope within all the Scriptures, particularly in the passages from Isaiah.��

�

Especially in a year such as this, marked by so many challenges, we can and must�choose hope.�We choose hope, 

trusting that God is faithful. We choose hope, confident that we are not alone. We choose hope, knowing that 

even when things seem dark, the Light comes.��

�

Week One �� "Hope In the Awesome Deeds of God"�

Read this Sunday’s readings at bit.ly/Advent�Week�1�

�Remember…"God is faithful,” St. Paul tells the Corinthians in this Sunday’s second reading.�“God will keep 

you firm to the end as you wait for the revelation of Our Lord Jesus Christ.”�How does this message speak to 

you?�

�Celebrate…the Lord’s presence in a year filled with separation, absence, and loss.�How and where have you 

found hope � God’s awesome deeds �� during the loneliness of the pandemic and the rancor of the election?�

�Anticipate…that the Lord will not make our hope in vain.�What awesome deeds do you hope for in the coming 

year � in yourself, your family, in the community of faith, in the world?�

�

Let us Pray�

Lord, let us see your face and we shall be saved. Join an online discussion of this week’s readings and themes 

Monday evening at 7:00pm. See our parish calendar for a link to join the discussion. �

COORDINATOR OF �

PARISH OUTREACH�

St. Edward is currently seeking a �

Coordinator of Parish Outreach. For 

more information and for �

application materials, visit sted.org/share�my�gifts. �

Applications are due Monday, November 30. �

The Coordinator of Parish Outreach supports the 

pastor to call forth and help coordinate our parish 

family’s efforts to support those in need and/or �

marginalized. �
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�

ADOPT�A�FAMILY UPDATE!�

�

Thanks to those who have already contributed to this 

year’s Adopt�A�Family program!  We expect to adopt 

40 or more families this year, and each family will be 

provided with gift cards to purchase gifts and food for 

their family’s Christmas celebration.  �

�

Since we will not have our traditional wrapping and 

delivering of gifts this year, we ask our families to 

consider creating Christmas cards that will be used to 

“wrap” this year’s gifts.   �

�

We promised a timeline for this year’s program. It’s 

simple � one date!   Monday, December 7.�

�

���Please have all monetary and gift card contributions to 

the Parish Center by this date�

��You can mail, use the mail slot at the Parish Center, or 

include in the weekend offering.�

���Please mark your contribution “Adopt�A�Family”�

���We’d like your hand�made cards by that date as well.�

�

Contact Toni at the Parish Center with questions, and 

thank you for your generosity!��

PREPARE HIM ROOM: �

HELP NEEDED WITH 

CHRISTMAS DECORATING�

As we begin Advent and get 

ready for the coming of Jesus, 

our Hope, we need your help 

to "prepare the room" of our 

church! Church decorating will 

take place at 12:30pm Sundays 

Nov. 29 (outdoors), Dec. 6, and Dec. 20.�Please sign 

up ahead of time�because this year, the committee 

will figure out assignments in advance,�keeping in 

mind households and pandemic safety 

measures.�Then, you'll receive information on where 

to report for decorating and other protocols. To sign 

up, catch Anastasia after Mass, email her at 

a.nicklaus@dbqarch.org or call the parish office with 

your name and contact information.�

MARK YOUR CALENDARS�

The Cub Scouts will be collecting cans and 

bottles on Saturday, December 5 from 9�11am 

in the St. Edward church parking lot. If you 

have cans or bottles to drop off, please drop 

them off only during these designated hours. 

Thank you! �

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

“Prayer is to our soul what rain is to the soil.”�(St. 

John Vianney) Prayer at the �

Perpetual Adoration Chapel at �

Columbus HS is an awesome way 

to rain on your soul and watch your 

faith blossom.�Available 24/7�for 

all.�Committed adorers, �

substitutes & drop�ins are all �

needed.�Specific needs at this time 

are�Sundays at 10 am.� If interested, 

email cvadoration@gmail.com or 

call William Brandle at (319) 939�

9000.�

HIGH SCHOOL CONFIRMATION UPDATE�

Out of an abundance of caution, the December classes 

scheduled for Dec. 6, 7, & 9 are now canceled. Annie will 

be sending out some "homework" via email or USPS to all 

candidates by December 10th. If you�have any questions, 

please email Annie Zeets at anniezeets@gmail.com�or 

text: 319�239�0163. �

ADULT FAITH FORMATION�

�

SPIRITUAL GROWTH DISCUSSION��� Tuesday, 

December 1. 6:30�7:00pm. COR at 220 E. 4th Street. 

In person and online options. This discussion is �

designed for adults and young adults who want to �

examine their spiritual life and learn more about how 

to develop or strengthen their spiritual life. Learn 

more at:�https://waterloocatholics.org/spiritual�growth�

• Register online at:�http://bit.ly/spiritual�growth�

discussion.�

�

BRIDGES TO CONTEMPLATIVE LIVING FOR 

ADVENT��� December 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.�7:00�8:00pm. 

Live Video Discussion.� This online discussion uses 

the writing of Thomas Merton and other spiritual 

writers to help participants to examine five Advent 

themes.� Learn more at�https://waterloocatholics.org/

bridges�for�advent.�

• Register online at:�bit.ly/advent�bridges�registration�

�

BUSY CATHOLIC’S VIRTUAL ADVENT �

RETREAT��� December 7�13.� “What Are We �

Waiting For?” is the theme of this year’s online �

retreat featuring daily reflections by Fr. Richard Rohr, 

OFM. Learn more at�https://waterloocatholics.org/

virtual�advent�retreat.�

• Register online at:�http://bit.do/virtual�retreat�

registration�
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1799 Ansborough Ave. •  234-7511

Dr. Bradley Kneeland 

Pediatricians for your furry kids

Palace ClothiersPalace Clothiers
Quality Mens Clothing

Dressing You Well is Our Business
2110 Kimball Ave. 312 Main-Cedar Falls
234-7537 268-1958

(319) 234-5546
2550 Ranchero Rd. Waterloo, IA 50701

Iowa’s leader in real estate title and closing services.

(319) 236-9002 • 603 Commercial St., Waterloo, IA 50701 • www.titlesc.com

Town & Country
HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER

 • Windows/Doors • Siding 
 • Residential & Commercial Flooring 
 • 3-Season Rooms • Cabinets/Countertops 

 4920 Dubuque Rd. 

Scott Staebell  (319) 235-9565

   South Street 
   (319) 234-6274

 West Ridgeway 
   (319) 233-3393

John Waychoff • Paul Grarup

 Louis Hagarty • Chris Starbuck

“Pre-ArrAngement 
Service 

AvAilAble”

IOWA WALL SYSTEMS INC
SERVING NORTHEAST IOWA FOR 50 YEARS

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
KALKOTE PLASTERING • DRYWALL SYSTEMS

STEEL STUD FRAMING
EXTERIOR INSULATION FINISH SYSTEMS

www.iowawallsystems.com
4601 Crestwood Dr., Waterloo 296-1663

WE LOVE IT WHEN YOU SUCCEED!
Hiring: (319) 277-2003

ASPHALT PAVING                                           ASPHALT PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 2620  Waterloo, Iowa 50704        (319) 232-6537

Prosthetics • Orthopedic Braces • Foot Orthotics

John Costello, CPO • Andrew Steele, CPO 
Dean Sturch, CO • Dennis Clark, CPO

527 Park Lane, Suite 100 • Waterloo, IA 50702

Phone (319) 233-8911 or (800) 435-3803

Riley’s Floors
- Carpet - Vinyl - Tile
- Laminate - Wood

  Steve Riley 3230 Marnie Ave.

 Donny Sallee     233-9911

HARRIS CLEANING
SERVICE & SALES,  INC.

Brian • Tim • Ronda
Family Owned & Operated
Since 1960 - Fred J. Harris

Professional Power Cleaning
With A Personal Touch

Waterloo                 235-6647

SERVICE ALL MAKES
Celebrating 109 Years 
Parishioner for over 65 years

233-8411 • 1010 Broadway Tom

291-7200 | 1800 Commercial Street

PESTPEST CONTROLCONTROL

Curran Plumbing Inc.
                                                          Since 1996

Water Heaters • Remodels • Repairs

Commercial • Residential

233-0353
$5.00 OFF  WITH  THIS  COUPON

Dean Noland 
415-0405

dnolandrealtor@outlook.com 
www.inspiredrealestate.net

Contact Bert Spore to place an ad today! 
bspore@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2527

24-Hour 
Emergency Service 

Independently 
Owned & Operated

Scott & Libby Demuth, Owners / Parishioners 
SERVPRO® of Black Hawk County 

2353 W Airline Hwy • Waterloo, IA • (319) 268-1521 
scott@servprobhc.com • servproblackhawkcounty.com

Like it never even happened.®

 

 

  The Sinnott Agency, Inc.  
                         Insurance      Financial Services 

 
AUTO  -  HOME  -  BUSINESS  -  HEALTH  -  LIFE  -  DISABILITY  -  401(K) 

 
WWW.SINNOTTAGENCY.COM   

319-233-6103 
622 W 4TH STREET  -  WATERLOO, IA  

2515 Falls Ave.
Waterloo

235-6085
www.karensprintrite.com
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Truck Sales • Service • Parts • Collision Center 
HTCTRUCKS.COM

WAYNE CLAASSEN ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING, INC.
2705 University Ave.  P.O. Box 898
Waterloo, IA 50704  319/235-6294

McLaughlin 
Investment Services

287-5080
Casey McLaughlin

621 Grant Ave.

Waterloo, IA 50702
Securities offered through LPL Financial Member FINRA/SIPC

GREENWOOD DRUG, INC.
For Your Complete Prescription & Compounding Services

Compliance Packaging Available 
2104 Kimball Ave.    (319) 234-6673

www.GreenwoodPharmacy.com

Fifth Street Tire Inc.
515 W. 5th St. • 234-6871
Locally Owned • Independent Dealer 

Dave Sand

Brad & Laura Harms - Owners 
103 E. 18th St., Cedar Falls, IA

BRIAN  
ETRINGER

160 Washington St.  
Raymond, IA 50667-0201 

[319] 232-1929

MOUNT OLIVET & CALVARY
3912 West Fourth Street

233-0746
catholiccemeteriesofwaterloo.com

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
OF WATERLOO, INC.

NEWTON CONSTRUCTION
All Aspects Of Carpentry

Doors • Windows • Siding • Roofs 
Repair Work • Handyman

Interior/Exterior Remodeler 
Finish Carpenter

Guaranteed Work ~ 20 Yrs Exp

Bruce - 319-269-1102

JERRY’S FURNITURE

“We Simply....Sell For Less”

1209 Flammang • Waterloo, IA 50702 
Dr. Jerry & Martha Muller     Owners

(319) 234-SAVE     (319) 234-7283

ACUPUNCTURE
& Chinese Medical Clinic 

Tara J. Anderson, M.S., L.AC. 
319-236-3363 

3120 Kimball Professional Bldg. Ste 
3118 • Waterloo, IA 50702

2001 Heath Street • 319-234-4423

New Name, New Location,
Same Devoted Care!

(formerly Parkview NRC)

Iowa

CatholicMatch.com/IA

(319) 260-2160
1806 Waterloo Rd 

Cedar Falls, IA 50613

Bibles, Rosary Beads, 
Special Occasion Gifts

W A T E R L O O  •  W A V E R LY  •  I N D E P E N D E N C E
 G R U N D Y  C E N T E R  •  O E L W E I N  •  V I N T O N

ENT, Sinus & Allergy

David J. Congdon, MD, MPH, FACS
Mayo Clinic-trained, double board-certified specialist

congdonmd.com
Call 319-888-8044 Today to Schedule Your Consultation

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Closed Sundays

1607 La Porte Rd. • 319-232-0351

3819 University Ave. • 319-236-1111

Residential/Commercial 
Cleaning Services

ServiceMaster by Harris 
432 Locust St., Waterloo, IA 50701 

Joel A. Harris, Owner     319/291-3991 
Email: servicema@forbin.net

2122 Kimball Ave • Waterloo, IA 50701 
319-883-8025


